WAREHOUSE CLOSING

CARNEY MACHINERY COMPANY
CNC & FABRICATING EQUIPMENT
500 EAST FRONT STREET – WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 19801

ONLINE BIDDING CLOSES
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18TH
@ 1:00 P.M. EST

Inspection: MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17TH
From 8:00 A.M. – 4:00 P.M. EST

5-1/8” TOS WHN13 TABLE TYPE HORIZONTAL BORING MILL

DAH-LIH MCV-2100 3-AXIS CNC VERTICAL MACHINING CENTER

Asset Sales, Inc.
ONLINE AUCTION SALE DATE & TIME – BIDDING CLOSES TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18TH @ 1:00 P.M. EST

6' X 19" CARLTON RADIAL DRILL

5' X 15" CARLTON RADIAL RILL

CINCINNATI-GILBERT 5" TABLE TYPE HORIZONTAL BORING MILL

LEADWELL MCV-1000 AP 5-AXIS CNC VERTICAL MACHINING CENTER

8' X 22" CARLTON RADIAL DRILL

6' X 19" CARLTON RADIAL DRILL

6-1/2' X 20" SORALUCE RADIAL DRILL

[2] HORIZONTAL BORING MILLS
5-1/8" TOS Model WHN13 Table Type Horizontal Boring Mill with No.50 Taper, 78-3/8" x 78-3/8" Rotary Table, 139" X-Axis Travel, 98" Cross Column Travel, 78-3/4" Vertical Travel. 2-Axis Ball Screws, Speeds to 780 RPM, 3-Axis DRO, Right Angle Head, Tooling

5" CINCINNATI-GILBERT Table Type Horizontal Boring Mill with No.50 Taper, 1000 RPM, All Ball Screws, 60" x 135" Table, 120" Cross Travel, 84" Vertical Travel, 3-Axis DRO, Hard Bed and Saddle, 30 HP, Pendant. (New Jersey Location)

(2) CNC VERTICAL Machining Centers
DAH-LIH Model MCV-2100 3-Axis CNC Vertical Machining Center with 32 ATC, No.50 Taper, 3500 RPM, 31.5" x 90.6" Table, 82.7" x 33.5" x 29.9" Travels, 4-Way Box Ways, Chip, 25 HP, Fanuc 11M

LEADWELL Model MCV-1000 AP 5-Axis CNC Vertical Machining Center with Nikken Tilt & Rotary Axes, 24 ATC, 40 Taper, 6000 RPM, Full Enclosure, Chip, 15 HP, GE Fanuc 15-MG

(6) RADIAL DRILLS
8' x 22" CARLTON Radial Drill with #6 MT, 25 HP (parts only) • 8' 2" x 20-7/8" YAMAZEN Radial Drill with #5 MT, 200 RPM, Box Table, 15 HP • 6-1/2' x 20" SORALUCE Radial Drill with #6 MT, 1650 RPM, Box Table, 15 HP • 6' x 19" CARLTON Radial Drill with #6 MT, 1200 RPM, 20 HP, Huge Tooling • 6' x 19" CINCINNATI BICKFORD Radial Drill with #6 MT, 10 HP • 5' x 15" CARLTON Radial Drill with #6 MT, 1200 RPM

VERTICAL BORING MILL
46' BULLARD DYNATROL Vertical Boring Mill with 4-Jaw, Turret, Ram and Side Heads, 50° Swing, 40° Under Rail, Hard Ways, 250 RPM, Pan, DRO
CLAUSSING 20" VARIABLE SPEED MANUAL FLOOR DRILL

CLAUSSING 15" VARIABLE SPEED MANUAL DRILL

SOLID TB10 HI-SPEED FLOOR DRILL

SNOW DR-2 VERTICAL DRILL

SNOW DR-1A VERTICAL DRILL

SNOW DR-4A DRILL / TAPPER

20" CLAUSSING Variable Speed Manual Floor Drill with #3 MT, 2000 RPM

15" CLAUSSING Variable Speed Manual Drill with #2 MT

SOLID Model TB10 Hi-Speed Floor Drill

12" NORTHERN Bench Drill

(3) TAPPERS

SNOW Model DR-2 Vertical Drill with #3 Tapping Head, 3/8" Capacity

SNOW Model DR-1A Vertical Drill with #2 Tapping Head, 1/4" Capacity

SNOW Model DR-4A Drill/Tapper

(3) LATHES

LEBLOND REGAL 19" X 54"CC SERVO-SHIFT HARD BED LATHE

SOUTHBEND TURN-NADO 17" X 30"CC HARD BED LATHE

NARDINI 16"/22" X 40"CC GAP BED LATHE WITH HARD BED

HARDINGE DSM-59 PRECISION SECOND OPERATION LATHE

19" x 54"cc LEBLOND REGAL Servo-Shift Hard Bed Lathe with 1800 RPM, Steady Taper, 3 & 4 Jaw Chucks, Aloris, Millvision, 2-Axis, DRO, T-1/2 HP

17" x 30"cc SOUTHBEND TURN-NADO Hard Bed Lathe with Taper, Collet Chucks & Collets, 3 & 4 Jaw Chucks, Steady Rest

16"/22" x 40"cc NARDINI Gap Bed Lathe with Hard Bed, Inch/Metric, 2000 RPM Taper, Collet Closer with Collets, 3 & 6 Jaw Chucks, (2) Steadies, Quick Change Post, Tooling

HARDINGE Model DSM-59 Precision Second Operation Lathe with Collet Nose, Air Bar Feed, 3500 RPM, Tailstock, Double Cross Slide, 2-Axis Compound Slide
ONLINE AUCTION SALE DATE & TIME – BIDDING CLOSES TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18TH @ 1:00 P.M. EST
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B&S MICROMASTER HAND FEED SURFACE GRINDER

BRIDGEPORT 2HP SERIES I VARIABLE SPEED VERTICAL MILL

INDUMA MM400 UNIVERSAL HORIZONTAL MILL

SANCO 1M HORIZONTAL / VERTICAL MILL

B&S 16” X 36” HI-TECH 3-AXIS CNC VREEP FEED SURFACE GRINDER

MITSUI 16” X 32” 3-AXIS HYDRAULIC SURFACE GRINDER

SUMMIT 12” X 30” 3-AXIS HYDRAULIC SURFACE GRINDER

VERTICAL MILLS

BRIDGEPORT 4 HP Series II Variable Speed Vertical Mill with No.40 Taper, 11” x 58” Table, 30” Travel, Power Quill Feed, Accu-Rite 2-Axis DRO

BRIDGEPORT 2 HP Series I Variable Speed Vertical Mill with R-8, 9” x 42” Power Feed Table, 4200 RPM, Vise, Millvision 3-Axis DRO, Chrome

(3) HORIZONTAL MILLS

INDUMA Model MM400 Universal Horizontal Mill with Right Angle Head, Swivel Table, No.50, 44” Travel, Incredible Tooling

CINCINNATI CINPAK Model 205-12 45 Plain Horizontal Mill with 1800 RPM, 5 HP, 50 Taper

SANCO Model 1M Horizontal / Vertical Mill with No.50

(4) SURFACE GRINDERS

B&S 16” x 36” Hi-Tech 3-Axis CNC Creep Feed Surface Grinder with AB Series 9 Control, Offset Dresser, 40 HP (parts only)

MITSUI 16” x 32” 3-Axis Hydraulic Surface Grinder with Electromagnetic Chuck, Coolant, Dresser

SUMMIT 12” x 30” 3-Axis Hydraulic Surface Grinder with Magnetic Chuck, Dresser

BROWN & SHARPE 6” x 18” Micromaster Hand Feed Surface Grinder with Mag. Chuck

Visit Our Website at www.asset-sales.com to Register and Bid in the Online Auction. While There Check Out Our Upcoming Auction Calendar! You Can Also Sign Up to Receive Email Notifications by Joining Our Mailing List!
INSPECTION – MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17TH FROM 8:00 A.M. – 4:00 P.M. EST

CINNITI 2T UNIVERSAL TOOL & CUTTER GRINDER

G&L HC 1-1/2" EXACTOMATIC SEMI-AUTO DRILL GRINDER

BLACK DIAMOND BW70 BENCH DRILL GRINDER

BLACK DIAMOND BW75 DRILL GRINDER

MAY M12 DRILL GRINDER

G&L WINSLOW HC EXACTOMATIC SEMI-AUTO DRILL GRINDER

SUNNEN 2580 DMS HORIZONTAL HONE

TSCHUDIN HTG-400 8" x 16" CC PRECISION CYLINDRICAL GRINDER

KEYSEATER TOOLING

Large Box Containing M&M Keyseater Tooling

(6) DRILL GRINDERS

G&L Model HC 1-1/2" Exactomatic Semi-Auto Drill Grinder with Up to 1-1/2" Capacity, Dresser, Air Feed, mfg. 1978

G&L WINSLOW Model HC Exactomatic Semi-Auto Drill Grinder with 1" Capacity, Tooling, mfg.1977

BLACK DIAMOND Model BW75 Drill Grinder with Cabinet, Collets, Brushings, Wheels, 1/2" Capacity

BLACK DIAMOND Model BW70 Bench Drill Grinder with Collets, 11/32" Capacity

BLACK DIAMOND #2 Drill Grinder with 1/4 HP

MAY Model M12 Drill Grinder with 1" Capacity, mfg.1961

Want to Join Our Mailing List?  Want to be Included in Email Blasts Announcing Upcoming Future Auctions?
Want to Update Your Address?  Curious to Preview Machines and Tooling Featured in an Upcoming Auction?
Want to Request a Brochure or be Removed from our Mailing List?
Email Us at advertising@asset-sales.com or Fax a Request to (704) 821-4325!

Asset Sales Does Not Pack, Ship, Crate, Transport or Rig Items.
Buyers May Pick Up Their Items at the Auction Location or Can Arrange for a Third Party Logistics Firm to Manage the Removal Process for Them.

TSCHUDIN Model HTG-400 8" x 16" cc Precision Cylindrical Grinder with Internal Attachment, Radius Attachment, mfg 1967

(2) TOOL & CUTTER GRINDERS

CINNITI Model 2T Universal Tool & Cutter Grinder with Tilt Wheel, Work Head, Tailstock, mfg 1972

HUFFMAN Model HJ12 Flute & Radius Grinder

HONE

SUNNEN Model 2580 DMS Hi-Speed Tooled Horizontal Hone, mfg.1972

(3) DOUBLE END GRINDERS

SETCO 5 HP Double End Pedestal Grinder with Dust Collector, 18" Wheel

PROSSER 6" Double End Carbide Pedestal Grinder

10" Double End Pedestal Buffer

Want to Join Our Mailing List?  Want to be Included in Email Blasts Announcing Upcoming Future Auctions?
Want to Update Your Address?  Curious to Preview Machines and Tooling Featured in an Upcoming Auction?
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MERCURY 100 TON PRESS BRAKE

(2) PRESS BRAKES
CINCINNATI 500 Ton Series 19 Press Brake with 12’ 8” Overall Length, 10’ 6” Between Housing, 2-Speed, 25 HP, Air Actuated Clutch, Die Holder, New Safety Curtain and Controls, mfg.1959
MERCURY 100 Ton Press Brake with 12’ Overall Length, 10’ 6” Between Housing, Angles, Remote Root, mfg.1975

KOIKE/ARONSON FM512 CNC PLASMA BURNER
KOIKE/ARONSON Model FM512 60” x 144” Fabmaster 2-Axis CNC Plasma Burner with 1 Torch, Downdraft Style, Hypertherm Max 100D Power Source, 100 Amps, mfg.1995

PLASMA BURNER

ROUSSELLE G-2-150-60 150 TON GAP FRAME DOUBLE GEARED PRESS
NIAGRA AF4 1/2 75 TON OBI FLYWHEEL PRESS
V&O 35ST 35 TON HI-SPEED OBI PRESS

Visit Our Website to View a Calendar of Upcoming Auctions! While You’re There, Join Our Mailing List and Receive Email Notifications of Future Sales!
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WIEDEMANN R4P ROTARY TURRET PUNCH

DALLAS D200-18-30-RH AIR FEED

YODER 10,000LB CAPACITY RECOILER
BY-GEORGE 72” X 1/4” CIRCLE SHEAR

(4) PRESSES
ROUSSELLE Model G-2-150-60 150 Ton Gap Frame Double Geared Press with Air Clutch, Die Cushions, 6” Stroke, 30” x 60” Bed, 17” Shut Height, 40 SPM, Curtains
NIAGRA Model AF4 1/2 75 Ton OBI Flywheel Press with A/C, 4” Stroke, 15-3/4” Shut, 120 SPM Variable Speed
V&O Model 35ST 35 Ton Hi-Speed OBI Press with A/C, Stroke 1-1/2”, 150-600 SPM
GREENERD 7 Ton No.4 Floor Arbor Press

PRESS FEED
DALLAS Model D200-18-30-RH Air Feed with 30’L
YODER 10,000 lbs. Capacity Recoiler

RECOILER
WIEDEMANN Model R4P Rotary Turret Punch with 18” Throat, 12 Stations, 5/16” Maximum

TURRET PUNCH
BY-GEORGE 72” x 1/4” Circle Shear

Want to Sell Your Shop or Know Someone Who Does? Call Us Toll Free at (888) 800-4442! We Pay Great Finder's Fees!
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TIMESAVER 40" DRY SANDER
OMEGA 405-D RAM TYPE EDM
TIMESAVER 24" DRY SANDER

WHITNEY/STIPPIT 40 TON SUPER 30-40 FABRICATOR
STRIPPIT 30 TON SUPER 30/30 FABRICATOR
DOALL 1612 16" VERTICAL BAND SAW

DOALL 3613 36" VERTICAL BAND SAW
DOALL 26" VERTICAL BAND SAW

(2) FABRICATORS
STRIPPIT 30 Ton Super 30/30 Fabricator with Duplicator, Tooling, 30" x 30", Small & Large Punch Holders
WHITNEY/STIPPIT 40 Ton Super 30-40 Fabricator with 2-Axis Ceramics CNC Gaging, Tooling, 30" x 30" Capacity, 3/8" Thickness

MISCELLANEOUS FABRICATING
10 Ton Deep Throat Hand Punch ● 5" x 5" x 16" Gauge Hand Notcher ● FIM Model V12 Portable Beveller ● BEVERLY Hand Shear ● (2) Lower Die Holders for Press Brake ● HOBART 350 Amp TIG Wave AC/DC Welder with Cooler ● 500 lbs. Capacity Pipe Turning Table Rubber Tires

EDM
OMEGA Model 405-D Ram Type EDM with 9.8" x 5.9" x 8.6" Travels, Filtration, 4 KVA, Sparkmaster Micro-computer

(2) SANDERS
40" TIMESAVER Dry Sander with Collector, 25 HP
24" TIMESAVER Dry Sander with V.S. Conveyor, Dust Collector

(5) SAWS
DOALL Model 3613 36" Vertical Band Saw with Welder / Grinder
DOALL 26" Vertical Band Saw, (parts only)
DOALL Model 1612 16" Vertical Band Saw
LETEN 16" Vertical Band Saw with Welder / Grinder
12" Radial Arm Wood Saw

Visit Our Website to View a Calendar of Upcoming Auctions! While You’re There, Join Our Mailing List and Receive Email Notifications of Future Sales!
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SWISS TYPE AUTOMATICS SCREW MACHINES

(2) STAR Model STM32 CNC Swiss Type Automatics Screw Machines (less controls), mfg. 1982

WAYS GRINDER

CHURCHILL VBA Openside Sideway Grinder with Capacity 48" x 59-1/2" x 156", 14' Table, 2 HP Swivel Head, Right Angle Attachment, Rebuilt and Unused

(42) BORING BARS

(3) No.60 DAVIS 8' & 10' L Boring Bars
(26) MT Boring Bars with Rack
(9) MT Boring Bars with Rack
(7) MT Boring Bars with Rack

(13) ANGLE PLATES

(6) CINCINNATI 84"L x 60"H T-Slotted Detachable Angle Plates
Lot of (6) Miscellaneous Angle Plates
24" x 72" x 36" Deep, T-Slotted Box Angle Plates (New Jersey Location)

(2) AIR COMPRESSORS

25 HP 2-Stage Tank Mounted Air Compressor
3 HP Tank Mounted Air Compressor

(3) ROTARY TABLES

48" x 48" G&L Tilting Rotary Box Table ● 12" CUSHMAN Rotary Table ● 12" OLEVETTI Indexer

(10) BOX TABLES

30" x 40" CARLTON T-Slotted Tilting Box Table ● 46" x 72" x 20'H, T-Slotted Box Table ● 30" x 40" T-Slotted Box Table ● 26" x 26" Tiling Box Table ● 20" x 24" Tiling Box Table ● (5) T-Slotted Box Tables
INSPECTION – MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17TH FROM 8:00 A.M. – 4:00 P.M. EST
ONLINE AUCTION SALE

DATE & TIME
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MATERIAL HANDLING

YALE 4000 lbs. Propane Fork Lift with 6' forks

3000 lbs. Walk Behind Electric Fork Lift with Charger

SOUTHBEND 44" x 66" Scissors Lift Table

CALDWELL 20,000 lbs. Motorized Sheet Lifter with 66-10-60, 60" W, 84" Shoe Length, mfg. 1998

(3) TRUCKS

DODGE Power Ram 50 Pick Up (not running)

(2) FORD 600 Box Trucks (not running)

(3) CRANES & HOISTS

ATLANTIC/WRIGHT 5 Ton Single Girder Over Head Bridge Crane with 25' lift, 35' span, 3 Way Pendant, mfg. 1993

JET 5 Ton Electric Hoist with 15' lift, 3 Way Pendant, 5 Ton Single Girder Over Head Bridge Crane with 25' lift, 35' span, 5 Way Pendant, mfg. 1995

YALE 1/2 Ton Electric Hoist with 15' lift, 3 Way Pendant, 1/2 Ton Single Girder Over Head Bridge Crane with 25' lift, 35' span, 1 Way Pendant, mfg. 1986

CALDWELL 2000 lbs. Motorized Sheet Lifter with 66-10-60, 60" W, 84" Shoe Length, mfg. 1998

RAHN 48" x 48" Granite Plate with Stand

OTTAVINO 48" x 48" Granite Plate with Stand

STARRETT Metric Digital Checks, (2) 18",

(2) 12"
MISCELLANEOUS MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT

(2) 62” x 14” x 12” Thick T-Slotted Bases • G&L Fuar Right Angle Head, 7 MT • TITAN Facing Head • BUILD-ALL Parts Washer • (2) DAPRA 4-Sided Indexers • (5) 3 to 25 HP Hydraulic Power Units • (2) CINCINNATI #4 Right Angle Heads • (4) TORIT Model 81 & 75 Dust Collectors • (2) 30” x 30” T-Slotted Sub Plate • (2) 45° V-Blocks • 150 KVA 440-380 Volt Transformer • 50 KVA 220/440 Volt Transformer • Motorized Oil Pump • G&L 7” Taper on Bed • ELECTRO ARC Portable Tap Disintegrator • MILWAUKEE Vertical Die Filer • MILWAUKEE Vertical Profile Grinder • 16” L MOLSON Truck Box (shop office) • Portable Oxygen Acetylene Bumping Cart with Hoses, Gauges, (2) Bottles • Trade Show Aluminum Display with Storage Box • CONTINENTAL 6’ Motorized Conveyor (for shear)

MACHINE TOOL CATALOG LIBRARY

(7) File Cabinets & (1) Bookcase Containing Machine Tool Catalogues

MACHINE TOOL MANUALS

(3) Cabinets with Machine Tool Manuals

(1) Bookshelf with Machine Tool Manuals

(1) Lot of Miscellaneous Machine Tool Manuals

MISCELLANEOUS

Including: 2-10’ Pallet Rack Sections • Lathe Mounted Tool Post Belt Sander • (10) CINCINNATI Arbor Supports • 15-1/2’ Diameter 3-Jaw Chuck with L-2 Mount • Lot of J&L Turret Tooling • Lot of (21) 3&4 Jaw Chucks and Faceplates • Lot of (12) Faceplate Jaws for Vertical Boring Mills • (1) BULLARD Top Jaw and Turret Toolholder • RALMIKES Swivel Milling Vise • (3) Steady Rests • (2) Milling Vises • (2) Dividing Heads • Lot of No.50 & No.40 Toolholders • Lot of ALORIS Holders • 30'L x 26'W x 12'H, Solid Red Mahogany Wooden Beam • Lot of New Electric Control Boxes • (2) Hand Hydraulic Jacks • (3) G&L Horizontal Boring Mill Handles • (2) STRIPPII Punch Holders • Pallet of Treated Plywood • Lot of CINCINNATI T&C Tailstocks • Floor Fan • Room with Cabinets • Fasteners • Hand Tools • Cabinets • Portable Non-Metallic Strapping Unit • #2 GREENERD Bench Arbor Press • STRATTON Portable Shop Crane • Lot of (8) Ladders • SANYO Cash Register • Lot of 35mm Cameras and Lenses • Contents of Office • 6’ Double End Grinder with Portable Cabinet • ALORIS Toolholders • Cincinnati Grinding Tooling

Visit Our Website at www.asset-sales.com to Register and Bid in the Online Auction. While There Check Out Our Upcoming Auction Calendar! You Can Also Sign Up to Receive Email Notifications by Joining Our Mailing List!
WATER FRONT REAL ESTATE AVAILABLE FOR SALE

- 1.707 Acres
- 72,000 Square Foot Offices & Warehouse
- Zoned for Office & Industrial Space Waterfront
- (3) Cranes: 50 Ton with 45’ Height Under Hooks
- 35 Ton with 28’ Height Under Hooks
- 15 Ton with 17’ Height Under Hooks
- 800 Amp/ 220/40
- City Water

Contact Asset Sales, Inc. for More Information on the Real Estate (888) 800-4442

ABBRIDGED TERMS & CONDITIONS OF AUCTION

Your participation and bidding are considered a legally binding contract – it is prohibited to bid on any item that you cannot pay for in full by the specified date or remove by designated dates. Subject to amendments and modifications announced by Asset Sales, Inc. and Bidspotter at the time of the auction, any person participating in the webcast auctions will be bound by the following terms and conditions. Neither Asset Sales, Inc. nor Bidspotter warrant the accuracy, authenticity, description, weight, count or measure of any listings specified herein.

All articles will be sold to the highest webcast bidder conforming to the bid process in accordance to the AUCTION COMPANY’S TERMS & CONDITIONS – COMPLETE COPIES AVAILABLE AT WWW.ASSET-SALES.COM. No article shall be removed unless paid in full and all articles purchased shall be removed in the time allocated by Asset Sales, Inc. No item, no matter how small or how far the purchaser has to travel, may be removed until after the online auction is completely closed. All payments shall be by wire transfer. All bidding and invoicing will be in US Dollars ($). All bidders are responsible for all applicable taxes, in addition to a 16% Buyer’s Premium is implemented for all online sales. Rigging/Removal of sold equipment is the sole responsibility of the buyer and must be completed by the posted date. Rigging/Removal may not begin until payment has been made in full and the auction sale is complete. All heavy rigging will require a certificate of insurance for $1,000,000.00 naming Asset Sales, Inc. as the insured.

ALL ONLINE SALES ARE FINAL, ON AN “AS IS – WHERE IS,” “IN PLACE,” “WITH ALL FAULTS” BASIS.

REGISTRATION & BIDDING ONLINE:
When participating as a buyer via Bidspotter.com, you must be pre-approved by Asset Sales, Inc. The pre-approval process is easy, but necessary. Asset Sales, Inc. will verify telephone number and confirm agreement to the Terms and Conditions. Anyone outside of the continental United States will be required to wire transfer a minimum deposit of $5000 to be approved.

DIRECTIONS: FROM PHILADELPHIA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Exit Airport toward I-955 for @20.8 miles. Take exit 6 for DE-9/4th Street toward DE-4/M.L. King Jr. Blvd. for @ .2 miles. Turn left onto DE-9 S/W 4th Street for @ .9 miles. Turn right onto N. Lombard Street for @ .2 miles. Take the 2nd left onto E. Front Street. Plant will be on the right.

HAMPTON INN
PHILADELPHIA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
8600 Bartram Ave
Philadelphia, PA 19153
(215) 966-1300

DOUBLE TREE
700 North King Street
Wilmington, DE 19801
(302) 655-0400

UPCOMING AUCTIONS

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19TH
POPLAR MACHINE
Online Auction
CNC MACHINE
Forest Hill, MD
DATE TBA
ADVANCED MACHINING & TECHNOLOGY
Onsite & Online
HAAS & CNC MACHINE SHOP
Virginia

ONLINE AUCTION
CARNEY MACHINERY COMPANY
CNC & FABRICATING EQUIPMENT
WILMINGTON, DE
BIDDING CLOSES
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18TH @ 1:00 P.M. EST